Enzyme targets for drug design of new anti-virulence therapeutics
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Abstract
Society has benefitted greatly from the use of antibiotics. Unfortunately, the misuse of these
valuable molecules has resulted in increased levels of antibiotic resistance, a major global and
public health issue. This resistance and the reliance on a small number of biological targets
for the development of antibiotics emphasizes the need for new targets. A critical aspect
guiding the development of new antimicrobials through a rational structure-guided approach
is to understand the molecular structures of specific biological targets of interest. Here we
give an overview of the structures of bacterial virulence enzyme targets involved in protein
folding, peptidoglycan biosynthesis and cell wall modification. These include enzymes of the
thiol-disulphide oxidoreductase pathway (DSB enzymes), peptidyl-proly cis/trans isomerases
(Mips), enzymes from the Mur pathway and enzymes involved in lipopolysaccharide
modification (EptA and ArnT). We also present progress towards inhibitor design of these
targets for the development of novel anti-virulence therapeutic agents.

Highlights
•

Virulence enzymes are novel targets for development of antimicrobials

•

Screening and rational design have identified inhibitors of DSB and Mip enzymes

•

Transition state analogues are being developed to inhibit the Mur pathway

•

EptA and ArnT inhibitors will demask bacteria for clearance by immune defensins
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Introduction
The discovery, development and utility of antibiotics to treat bacterial infections has arguably
been one of the most successful public health activities of the 20th century resulting in a
dramatic increase in the quality of life for mankind. Antibiotics have been developed to treat
a wide variety of Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacterial infections but their successful
use has come at a cost, with an increasing number of reports of bacteria found to be resistant
to current antibiotic therapies. Concurrently with this increase in antibiotic resistance there
has been a decrease in the rate of development of new antimicrobials from the
pharmaceutical industry [1,2], resulting in a significant antibiotic crisis. Resistance has been
reported for all current antibiotics including the b-lactams, glycopeptides, aminoglycosides,
macrolides, quinolones, tetracyclines and alarmingly, even the last line antibiotics such as
polymyxin [3]. As a result, the World Health Organisation and the Centres for Disease Control
and Prevention in the USA have released a series of reports highlighting the global priority list
of antimicrobial resistant pathogens and the urgency for the development of new treatment
strategies including drug discovery to circumvent the problem with increasing antibiotic
resistance [4-7* ]. One area of focus is to target bacterial virulence factors which are the cause
of pathogenicity in the organism. Anti-virulence factors act to disarm the pathogen enabling
clearance by the host immune system. Structures of new targets provide an important tool
to assist in the development of novel antibacterial agents, allowing for screening and
optimization using both fragment-based methods as well as established small molecule
libraries. Two areas where development of new types of antimicrobials have been enhanced
through the use of structural studies include enzymes involved in protein folding pathways as
well as peptidoglycan biosynthesis and cell wall modification. Here we review the structures
of a number of enzyme targets in these different pathways. Disulphide interchange and
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macrophage infectivity potentiator enzymes have already progressed with inhibitor design
studies while the enzymes involved in peptidoglycan biosynthesis such as those of the Mur
pathway and endotoxin modifying enzymes such as ArnT and EptA are more novel targets
which are certain to be the extensive subject of further studies into inhibitor design.

Disulphide Interchange Enzymes
Protein synthesis and correct folding often requires the assistance of various chaperones
including foldases (Hsp70 and Hsp100) [8], oxidoreductases and peptidyl proline cis-trans
isomerases. Thiol-disulphide oxidoreductases (TDORs) are a large superfamily of enzymes
that catalyze the oxidation, reduction, and isomerization of protein disulphide bonds [9]. All
members of this family have an active site motif consisting of two Cys residues separated by
two amino acids (CXXC) embedded in a thioredoxin-like fold [10]. TDORs are multi-functional
and are widely dispersed in Gram-negative bacteria but have only recently been identified in
Gram-positive bacteria through their involvement with specialised processes such as
sporulation [11]. While cytoplasmic TDORs, such as thioredoxin, maintain a reducing
environment inside the cell, extracytoplasmic TDORs in the cell envelope participate in a
variety of physiological processes and in many bacterial pathogens they are essential for
virulence [12].
The development of anti-virulence strategies by inhibiting TDORs has focused especially on
the oxidative and isomerization periplasmic protein folding pathway in Gram-negative
bacteria. The oxidation pathway consists of the disulphide bond (Dsb) proteins DsbA and
DsbB, responsible for the catalysis of disulphide bond formation between adjacent Cys
residues of protein substrates while the isomerization pathway (DsbC/DsbD system) reshuffles any incorrectly formed disulphide bonds (Figure 1a). DsbA is the primary disulphide
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donor that interacts with these substrates and is kept in an oxidized and active state by the
membrane bound DsbB [13]. DsbA is a monomeric 21 kDa periplasmic enzyme consisting of
the thioredoxin fold containing an extra alpha-domain (65 residues forming four α-helices)
inserted into the center of the thioredoxin domain (Figure 1b). The α-domain forms a
globular-like cap over the active site CXXC motif located at the N-terminus of the first α-helix
of the thioredoxin domain [14]. The redox activity of the enzymes is highly modulated by the
presence of a cis proline containing loop that makes van der Waals interactions with the active
site cysteine residues [15]. A hydrophobic groove, critical for binding to DsbB during the
catalytic cycle, has been targeted as a potential inhibitor binding site [16,17]. DsbB is a
cytoplasmic membrane protein and a member of the vitamin K 2,3-epoxide reductase (VKOR)
superfamily; it contains four trans-membrane α-helices connected by two periplasmic loops
(P1 and P2) that house two cysteine pairs (Cys41-Cys44 and Cys104-Cys130 respectively)
essential to DsbA oxidation [18,19] (Figure 1c). The NMR structure of DsbB [20] as well as the
crystal structure of the complex of DsbA and DsbB gives important insights into the
interaction of the two proteins and the mechanism of rapid DsbB-mediated oxidation of DsbA
[21*,22**]. The transfer of electrons from DsbA to DsbB is initiated by interaction of the P2
loop of DsbB with the open hydrophobic groove of reduced DsbA (Figure 1c). This induces a
conformational change in the P2 loop of DsbB so that Cys104-Cys130 are separated spatially,
and brought into contact with the reduced cysteines (Cys30 and Cys44) of the DsbA active
site, enabling a rearrangement of the disulphide bonds and the subsequence electron transfer
to the ubiquinone moiety bound to DsbB through the formation of a Cys44-ubiquinone charge
transfer complex.
DsbC is a V-shaped homodimer consisting of two 23 kDa monomers (Figure 1d). The
monomers consists of a C-terminal thioredoxin domain and an N-terminal dimerization
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domain connected by a linker sequence [23*]. The active site residues in the thioredoxin
domain are positioned so as to face the inside hydrophobic surface of the V-shaped
homodimeric structure and prevents interaction with DsbB [23*]. Oxidized DsbC is activated
by reduction from the inner membrane bound DsbD which mediates electron transfer from
cytoplasmic thioredoxin [24]. DsbD consists of a periplasmic N-terminal domain with an
immunoglobulin-like fold (DsbDα), a hydrophobic core that contains eight transmembrane
helices (DsbDβ) and periplasmic C-terminal domain (DsbDγ) with a thioredoxin-like fold. The
sequence of electron transfer through these domains is DsbDbàDsbDgàDsbDa [25] (Figure
1a). The electrons are then further transferred from DsbDa to DsbC. The structure of the
DsbC-DsbDa domain shows two asymmetric binding sites with the primary binding site
forming an intermolecular disulphide bond between Cys98 of DsbC and Cys109 of
DsbDa [26**] (Figure 1d**). Furthermore, the DsbC binding cleft undergoes conformational
changes upon DsbDa binding to a closed conformation which has led to a model for the
interaction of DsbC to other protein substrates for isomerisation activity.
Although the Dsb pathway has not been found to be essential in Gram-negative bacteria [9,
27], inactivation of the pathway has been shown to attenuate all Gram-negative pathogens
investigated to date [2, 28]. The structures of the different components of the Dsb pathway
open up possibilities for structure-guided design of anti-virulence agents that will assist the
innate immune system in clearing the bacterial infection. Anti-virulence compound design
has focused mainly on the oxidation pathway (DsbA, DsbB).

Rational target-based drug

design (RTBDD) strategies [28] have successfully identified novel small molecules that inhibit
the function of DsbA and DsbB. Using a combination of STD-NMR based fragment screening
followed up by chemical elaboration, small molecules have been identified [29**] that bind
to the active site hydrophobic groove, inhibiting DsbA activity in Escherichia coli by blocking
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the DsbB peptide binding site [16*] (Figure 1e). These studies provide a starting point for
further inhibitor development as anti-virulence agents. Due to the structural groups of DsbA
[30], opportunities may exist to create specialised inhibitors that target Enterobacteriaceae,
an important group of pathogens most related to the spread of antimicrobial resistance.

Peptidyl-proly cis/trans isomerase enzymes
A novel group of enzymes involved in protein folding and essential for bacterial survival are
the macrophage infectivity potentiator (Mip) proteins. Part of the immunophilin superfamily,
Mip is a FK506 binding protein (FKBP) that exhibits peptidyl-prolyl cis/trans isomerase
(PPIase) activity which catalyses the cis-trans isomerisation of peptidyl-proline residues, a
rate-limiting reaction in the process of bacterial protein folding. As such, Mip proteins play a
pleiotropic role in the virulence of several human pathogenic bacteria (reviewed in [31*]).
Although the exact targets for Mips in bacteria are yet to be elucidated, novel inhibitors have
been generated with potent binding to recombinant Mips from a number of different
bacterial species.
While all Mips share a similar C-terminal, FKBP catalytic domain, Legionella pneumophila Mip
(LpMip) exists as a homodimer whereas Burkholderia pseudomallei Mip (BpML1) and
Trypanosoma cruzi Mip (TcMip) are monomers. Homodimerization is mediated by an Nterminal domain which is connected via a long alpha helix to a C terminal FKBP like domain
which contains the rotamase active site (Figure 2a). This domain is composed of six b-strands
forming an antiparallel sheet with a short a-helix lying across the concave surface of the
sheet. The active site is a predominantly hydrophobic surface located between this helix and
the concave surface of the b-sheet (Figure 2b) and is highly conserved across the entire FKBP
family. Residues making up the substrate binding site are localized in the helix and strands of
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the sheet as well as the b4-b5 loop. The conformations of side chains in the substrate binding
pocket are found to be more similar in BpML1 and TcMip while the active site of BpML1 is
more flexible with the active site Tyr89 in the β4-β5 loop adopting two different
conformations. The similarity and activity of these proteins has been confirmed through
infection models, with LpMip functionally complementing TcMip when expressed in a T. cruzi
Mip mutant strain [32]. These studies suggest that Mip proteins have considerable potential
as broad-spectrum anti-virulence targets especially due to the conserved catalytic FKBP
domain as demonstrated by the activity of Mip inhibitors in a range of Gram-negative
bacteria.
Mip inhibitors have been designed, based on the macrolide immunosuppressive drugs FK506
and rapamycin, which are potent inhibitors of the PPIase activity of Mip proteins [33]. FK506
and rapamycin both possess a key pipecolinyl ring system that mimics a peptidyl-prolyl bond
and bind to a hydrophobic pocket of the active site of Mip (Figure 2c). The remaining part of
the inhibitors faces away from the protein and is involved in the immune-modulatory side
effects of these drugs [34]. The two discrete portions of these inhibitors allowed for the
design of drugs based on the core inhibitory portion and not the portion responsible for the
immune-modulatory effect. This has led to the generation of small molecule inhibitors, based
on the pipecolic ring structure of rapamycin, against the LpMip and BpML1 [35*,36] (Figure
2d) Although these inhibitors reduced enzymatic activity of LpMip, there was no effect on L.
pneumophila replication in macrophages [36]. This was not the case with BpML1 where
enzymatic activity was inhibited and a reduction in bacterial-induced cytotoxicity in
macrophages was observed [35,37]. Furthermore, using in vitro cell infection models, similar
inhibitors have been shown to have negative effects on the developmental cycle of Chlamydia
trachomatis, reduced survival of Neisseria gonorrohoeae in neutrophils, and reduction in
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adherence and invasion of Neisseria meningitidis in epithelial cells [38]. These results provide
compelling evidence of the broad-spectrum activity of Mip inhibitors against a range of Gramnegative bacteria. As an anti-virulence target, Mip inhibition may result in debilitating the
bacteria, allowing the host immune system to clear infection more efficiently, or alternatively
could be used in combination with antibiotics.

Peptidoglycan Biosynthesis Targets
The peptidoglycan is an important component of the bacterial cell wall and an essential
structure that provides protection from the external environment as well as strength and
rigidity to combat internal osmotic pressure. Both Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria
have structurally similar peptidoglycan however they differ in the extent of cross-linking and
thickness. Due to the lack of this structure in eukaryotes, the enzymes involved in the
biosynthesis and in the modification of this cell wall component have acted as targets for
antimicrobial drug development. The most notable example are enzymes involved in
peptidoglycan cross linking such as the penicillin-binding proteins, the target of b-lactams
antibiotics (see review by Bush and Bradford [39]).

There is continued interest in

peptidoglycan biosynthesis which involves a number of different steps using six enzymes,
MurA-F,

to

ultimately

form

the

peptidoglycan

building

block,

UDP-Mur-N-

acetylmuramoyl:pentapeptide. These early steps of peptidoglycan biosynthesis have, as yet,
not been exploited in drug development in any great detail. Fosfomycin has been developed
to inhibit MurA responsible for the ligation of phosphoenolpyruvate to UDP-Nacetylglucosamine [40]. More recently, structures of MurC from H. influenzae and E. coli have
been reported [41,42] enabling a structure-based drug design approach against this target.
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MurC carries out the ATP dependent ligation of L-alanine and UDP-N-acetylmuramic acid to
form UDP-N-acetylmuramoyl-L-alanine with allows for further ligations catalysed by MurD,
MurE and MurF (Figure 3). All four Mur ligases (MurC-F) share common features: a divalent
cation such as Mg2+ or Mn2+, 6 invariant residues and an ATP-binding consensus sequence.
These enzymes also adopt highly conserved three-dimensional structures: an N-terminal
domain involved in UDP substrate binding, a central ATPase domain and a C-terminal domain,
associated with binding of the incoming amino acid (Figure 3b). The structures of MurC are
reported in the apo form [41] with a single Mg2+ bound as well as in complex with a nonhydrolysable ATP analogue, AMPPNP, and UDP-N-acetylmuramic acid (UNAM) in which case
two Mn2+ ions are present [42*]. The bound ligands are found in an extensive cavity: the
AMPPNP binding site is positioned between the central ATPase domain and the C-terminal
domain while the UNAM binding site lies along the inner surface of the N-terminal UDP
substrate binding domain (Figure 3c). This cavity presents an opportunity for inhibitor design
which exploits both binding sites simultaneously. Phosphinate inhibitors to MurC are the
most potent examples of amino acid ligase inhibitors known to date. These act as putative
transition state mimics of the enzyme however use of these inhibitors failed to show
antibacterial activity presumably due to the inability of the molecules to be transported to
their site of action. A high throughput screen of compounds based at AstraZeneca identified
the pyrazolopyrimidine scaffold as a MurC inhibitor class [43] and has been suggested as a
starting point for further optimization however the mode of binding of the compound to the
enzyme has, to date, not been established. Given the similarity of the structures and
chemistry of the MurC-F enzymes, inhibitors designed to target one of the enzymes may also
inhibit, even moderately, the other ligases thus providing an additional level of inhibition of
the pathway. Putative transition state analogues targeting MurD consisting of naphthalene-
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N-sulfonyl-D-Glu motifs have been shown to exhibit IC50 values in the micromolar range.
Structures of MurD-inhibitor complexes show they bind within the cavity, predominantly at
the UDP-binding domain of the enzyme (Figure 3d) and suggest excellent starting points for
further inhibitor optimization [44*,45] with the goal of modifying the scaffold to target the
other Mur enzymes.

Cell Wall Modification Enzymes
The cell membrane of many pathogenic Gram-negative bacteria is comprised in part of
lipopolysaccharides (LPS). These complex molecules form a barrier allowing the bacteria to
survive in harsh environments [46,47] and protect the organism from antibiotics [48-50] and
immune system defensins [51]. As such, LPS is essential for the survival of many Gramnegative bacteria [52,53] and studies have shown that LPS-defective mutants have increased
susceptibility to antibiotics. Enzymes that modify the LPS, and particularly the lipid A moiety
are considered excellent targets for novel antimicrobial therapeutic development.
Modifications include the addition of phosphoethanolamine moieties to Lipid A by the
enzyme EptA [54-56] and the addition of 4-amino-4-deoxy-L-arabinose (L-Ara4N) to lipid A
phosphate groups by the enzyme ArnT [57] (Figure 4a). These modifications reduce the
negative charge on the outer membrane of the bacteria thus decreasing the interaction of
positively charged antibiotics such as colistin and polymyxin as well as host innate immune
defensins [58]. Recently, Mcr-1 (mobile colistin resistance), an EptA homologue, has been
found on a mobilizable plasmid [59**-61]. ArnT, EptA and Mcr-1 are integral membrane
proteins, found in the inner membrane of Gram-negative bacteria. Recent structures of the
periplasmic domains of EptA [62] and Mcr-1 [63-66], full-length ArnT [67**] (Figure 4b) and
full-length EptA [68**] (Figure 4d) provide a basis for future structure-guided drug design.
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The substrate binding sites of the enzymes are positioned at the interface between the
membrane and periplasmic domains and contain a Zn2+ ion coordinated by invariant residues.
In the case of ArnT, the presence of a bound undecaprenyl phosphate (UndP) results in a
rearrangement of a periplasmic loop (PL4) and the loss of the Zn2+ ion (Figure 4c). This
supports the proposed role of the metal ion in orienting the PL4 loop conformation so as to
allow UndP substrate binding. The position of the bound UndP and the proposed position of
Lipid A in a large cavity accessible to the outer leaflet of the inner membrane with the
conserved active site residues located between these binding sites (Figure 4c) has led to the
hypothesis that the substrates bind sequentially with the donor substrate, undecaprenyl
phosphate-a-4-amino-4-deoxy-L-arabinose (UndP-a-L-Ara4N), stabilizing a conformation
that enables Lipid A to bind. Transfer of 4-amino-4-deoxy-L-arabinose (L-Ara4N) putatively
occurs directly from UndP to Lipid A without the formation of an intermediate. This concerted
mechanism is consistent with the glycosidic bond inversion reported for L-Ara4N transfer to
Lipid A [69].
In contrast, the recently determined structure of full-length EptA [68] (Figure 4d) only reveals
a binding site that facilitates the binding of the donor substrate, phosphatidylethanolamine.
A cavity large enough to bind Lipid A is notably absent in the structure. However, EptA is
proposed to go through a ping-pong catalytic mechanism involving the formation of an
enzyme PEA intermediate using a catalytic threonine residue (Figure 4e). The structure of the
enzyme and molecular dynamic studies suggest a large conformational change reorienting
the periplasmic relative to the membrane domain, resulting in a more open structure that
may facilitate binding of the Lipid A acceptor substrate for PEA transfer from the PEA bound
enzyme intermediate.
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In both ArnT and EptA, the structures and a detailed understanding of the mechanism of
substrate binding and catalysis will enable a structure guided approach to inhibitor design. In
the case of EptA, fragment screening studies and chemical elaboration has already identified
inhibitors of the enzyme leading to increased polymyxin sensitivity of Neisseria gonorrhoeae.
The molecular mechanism of inhibition by these compounds through structural studies is a
current focus of work in our group. Inhibition of both ArnT and EptA will constitute an
important advance in reversing polymyxin resistance as well as demasking Gram-negative
bacteria to enable clearance by the host immune system.

Conclusions
The global increase in antibiotic resistance highlights the urgent need for the development of
novel antimicrobial therapies. Virulence causing enzymes in bacteria are seen as important
targets for the development of novel antimicrobial agents. These targets include protein
folding enzymes responsible for correct disulphide bond formation and peptidyl proline bond
conformation. Progress towards inhibitor design of these enzyme targets has progressed
starting with fragment-based screening methods as well as rational structure guided drug
design strategies. Additionally, peptide-based design to block DsbA/DsbB interaction is an
active area of inhibitor design. The Mur pathway of enzymes involved in the early stages of
peptidoglycan biosynthesis are being targeted for inhibitor development through the design
of transition state analogues. The structural similarity of the MurC-F enzymes suggests that
inhibitors of one enzyme may be modified slightly to target other enzymes in the pathway.
Finally, two new membrane bound enzymes involved in lipopolysaccharide modification,
EptA and ArnT, are important targets for inhibitor design to alter the charged state of the
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bacterial wall thus enabling clearance by host innate immune defensins as well as last line
antibiotics such as colistin and polymyxin.
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Figure Captions

Figure 1. Thiol-disulphide oxidoreductase enzymes in bacteria. (a) Thiol-disulphide
oxidoreductase protein folding pathway in the periplasm of Gram-negative bacteria. (b)
Secondary structure representation of DsbA (PDB: 1DSB). The thioredoxin like domain is
shown in red and the alpha domain is shown in green. The active site disulphide and the
conserved cys-proline are shown in stick representation. (c) Structure of the DsbA-DsbB
complex. DsbA is shown as a green surface. DsbB is shown in wheat coloured ribbon. The
P1 loop on DsbB is coloured orange and the P2 loop is coloured pink. The bound ubiquinone
(Ubq) is shown in ball and stick representation (PDB:2ZUP). (d). Ribbon representation of the
DsbC-DsbDa complex. The catalytic domains of the DsbC monomers are shown in different
shades of green, the dimerization domains of the DsbC monomers are shown in different
shades of blue and the alpha domain of DsbD is shown in red. The actives sites of the DsbC
monomers are shown in stick representation and the intermolecular disulphide bond
between one active site Cys98 of DsbC and the active site Cys109 of DsbD is also shown
(PDB:1ZJD). (e). Surface representation of DsbA with a small molecule fragment (PDB: 4WF4)
bound shown in blue stick representation and a peptide bound (PDB: 4TKY) shown in white
stick representation.

Figure 2. Peptidyl-proly cis/trans isomerases (a) Secondary structure of the dimeric
macrophage infectivity potentiator from Legionella pneumophila (PDB: 2FD9).

The

dimerization domains are coloured in different shades of blue and the FKBP-like domains are
coloured in different shades of salmon. (b) Molecular surface representation of monomeric
MIP from Burkholderia pseudomallei (PDB: 2Y78) with the electrostatic charges mapped to
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the surface coloured from -10kT (red) to +10kT (blue). The substrate binding pocket is shown
by the ellipse. (c) Surface representation of the FKBP-domain of MIP from Legionella
pneumophila as a complex with rapamycin (PDB: 2VCD). Binding site residues and rapamycin
are shown in green and white stick representation respectively. (d) Surface representation of
Mip from Burkholderia pseudomallei as a complex with a pipecolic acid derivative (CJ40) (PDB:
4GGQ). The two conformations of CJ40 observed in the different molecules in the asymmetric
unit are shown in ball and stick representation as white and yellows sticks. Key substrate
binding residues are also detailed.

Figure 3. Peptidoglycan biosynthesis enzymes. (a) General reaction scheme of MurC-F family
of amino acid ligases showing the enzyme intermediate formed. (b) Secondary structure
representation of MurC (PDB: 1P3D). The 3 domains are coloured differently and labelled.
The bound Mn2+ ions are shown in orange spheres and the bound UDP-N-acetylmuramoyl-Lalanine (UMA) and the non-hydrolysable ATP analogue, AMPPNP, are shown in ball and stick
representation as white and yellow coloured bonds respectively. (c) Close up of the surface
representation showing the binding sites for UMA in yellow sticks and AMPPNP in white stick
representation. (d). Surface representation of MurD (PDB:2UUP) with a bound sulphonamide
transition state analogue (17l) shown in ball and stick representation. Key residues making
contacts with the inhibitor are detailed. Hydrogen bond contacts are shown in magenta
dashed lines.

Figure 4. Lipopolysaccharide modification enzymes. (a) Chemical structure showing the
modifications by EptA (addition of phosphoethanolamine) with red and green circles and by
ArnT (addition of L-Ara4N) with the blue circle. (b). Ribbon diagram of the structure of ArnT
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bound to UndP (PDB: 5F15). (c) Active site region of ArnT with catalytic and substrate binding
residues detailed. The bound UndP molecule is shown as a ball and stick representation in
yellow bonds. (d). Ribbon diagram of the structure of EptA (PDB: 5FGN). (e). Active site region
of EptA with a modelled Thre-280-PEA intermediate. The bound Zn2+ ion is shown as an
orange sphere. Hydrogen bond contacts are shown in magenta coloured dashed lines.
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